Ferrell Hollow Farm -- Alan & Cindy Daigre
The property known as Ferrell Hollow Farm was originally 200+ acres and
belonged to the Ferrell family
family. When the last descendant of that family,
family Eliza
Ferrell Dickens, passed away in 1988, the farm was auctioned off by her
children.. Up for sale again in early 1996, it was purchased by Cindy and
consisted of the 1909 original farm house and 50 acres. A few years later Cindy
married Alan Daigre and then purchased another 20 adjacent acres, totaling
to
70
acres altogether.
It had been a dream of theirs to build a Pioneer style log home with all the
modern conveniences. That
hat labor of love began in 2002. They lived in the farm
house until 2004, when the custom built (by Alan and just a couple of other
talented local craftsmen)) log home was completed!
Under Cindy’ss direction, Ferrell Hollow Farm has become a highly respected
equine facility, specializing in the needs of senior, retired horses.. Almost no
expense is spared, making sure these beautiful horses have the most
comfortable retirement they could wish for. Cindy’s
s goal is to give back to them
for their lifetime of hard work
work. She has retired carriage horses from New York
City and Michigan, a retired
ired Jousting horse from New York, as well as retired
pleasure horses of different breeds. T
To date, the
he oldest resident is 32!
Caring for senior horses means constant work and a lot of love 7 days a week!
week
Cindy has also written several articles for nationally known equine publications,
makes Herbal Blends & Natural Products for equines from herbs grown in her
garden, as well as Natural
tural Body Products, inspired by plants she lovingly tends
for, most notably Lavender and Calendula. The proceeds from all of the products
made and sold go towards helping care for the senior horses!
www.ferrellhollowfarm.net
It wasn’tt until after Alan became a pa
part of Ferrell Hollow Farm that he wanted to
pursue a livelihood using his hands to create
create,, far different from his previous
career as a mental health counselor. He is now known for his fine furniture
creations, most notably, the award winning Rope Rocker, all of which are made
from his custom built wood working shop on the property. Alan travels to many
high end craft shows each year, where he sells his custom designed furniture.
www.alandaigre.com
Ferrell Hollow Farm is viewed by appointment only.

